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ABSTRACT
Background: Acting against the development of resistance to antibiotics and insecticides, involving Negatively 
correlated Cross-Resistance (NCR) is an alternative to use-and-discard approach. It is termed NCR that toxic 
chemicals interact with each other and resistance of target organisms to one chemical is sometimes associated with 
increased susceptibility to a second chemical when; an allele confers resistance to one toxic chemical and hyper-
susceptibility to another, NCR occurs. However, only 11 toxin pairs have been revealed to cause NCR in insects. 
Finding novel NCRs is needed for integrated pest management. 

Result: We analyzed permethrin, an insecticide, induced transcriptomes of cultured fat bodies of the silkworm 
Bombyx mori, a lepidopteran model insect. Differentially expressed gene analyses suggested Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) 
toxin was an NCR toxin of permethrin. NCR to permethrin and Bt toxins in Thysanoplusia intermixta, the agricultural 
pest moth, was examined; the offspring of permethrin survivor T. intermixta had increased susceptibility to Bt toxin. 

Conclusion: A novel NCR toxin pair, permethrin and Bt toxin, was discovered. The screening and developmental 
method for negatively correlated cross-resistance toxins established in this study was effective, in vitro screening using 
model organisms and in vivo verification using agricultural pests.

Keywords: Negatively correlated Cross-Resistance (NCR); Differential expression; Digital gene expression; 
Permethrin; Bt toxins; Bombyx mori

INTRODUCTION

Insecticides are essential in food production and health 
protection. For instance, 300 pesticides are in use to control 
about 900,000 different kinds of insects living within a global 
population of 7,400,000,000. Insecticides interact with each 
other and resistance of insects to one chemical is sometimes 
associated with increased susceptibility to a second chemical [1]. 
This interaction phenomenon is termed Negatively correlated 
Cross-Resistance (NCR). New information on NCR would 
be useful in integrated pest management. Up to now, several 
methods have been reported for screening and development of 
NCR toxins. However, only 17 toxin pairs have been revealed 
to cause NCR in insects (DDT and deltamethrin, DDT and 
phenylthiourea in Drosophila melanogaster, Bt toxins in Plodia 

zea, Bt toxins in Helicoverpa armigera, Bt toxin and gossypol, 
Bt toxin and Steinernema riobrave, Bt toxin and Heterorhabditis 
bacteriophora in Pectinophora gossypiella, Bt and nucleopolyhedrovirus 
in Plutella xylostella, Pyrethroids and N-alkylamides, AaIT 
and pyrethroids in Musca domestica, AaIT and pyrethroids in 
Heliothis virescens, Pyrethroids and diazinon in Haematobia 
irritans, N-propylcarbamate and N-methylcarbamate, Nephotettix 
cincticeps, Organo-phosphates and synthetic pyrethroids in 
Tetranychus urticae) [2]. Given that next generation sequencing 
technology has recently been developed, a plan to identify 
resistant genes by omics analyses and seek drugs which target 
resistant genes via a knowledge base has become feasible [3]. 
Thus, it would become possible to predict NCR toxins from 
omics analyses and then apply agents to induce resistance, and 
then use the next medicine for the offspring of survivors. In 
this study, permethrin was selected for omics analyses. The interpunctella, Bt toxins Cry1Ac and Cry1F in Helicoverpa 
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permethrin has two optical isomers, cis-and trans-permethrin 
and both isomers are mixed in agricultural uses permethrin 
insecticides. Optical isomers have different physiological activity 
generally. To simplify the experiment, we examined each isomer 
independently.

Comparative transcriptomics is a powerful tool. Finding 
the important gene from comparative transcriptomics is not 
easy. Every biological sample is unique and every comparison 
between any sequences data from biological samples show many 
statistically significant differentially expressed genes. Potentially, 
biological samples from permethrin-resistant strains or nerve 
cells (target of permethrin) could be used for comparative 
transcriptome study. We did not use them, since we do not have 
any method and technique to control the degree of differences 
between transcriptomes of treatment and control groups.

The moth, Thysanoplusia intermixta is a pest which feeds on 
Asteraceae (e.g., burdock) and Umbelliferae (e.g., carrot) [4]. 
The genome of T. intermixta is unknown. Here, we selected a 
lepidopteran model insect, the silkworm Bombyx mori, for omics 
analyses. The silkworm genome was revealed in 2008 and is well 
annotated [5]. To avoid confusion with omics analyses after 
surgical removal of the guts and gut lumen, the primary cultured 
fat bodies of the silkworm in MGM-450 insect medium were used 
[6]. Permethrin concentrations in the media followed a previous 
study where an appropriate permethrin concentration (0.25 
mM) was obtained, resulting in biologically significant genes by 
referencing transcriptome diversity as the index of the extent of 
transcriptome changes [7]. To investigate the effects of permethrin 
on transcriptomes, we sequenced 6 transcriptomes from larval 
fat-body tissues exposed to permethrin. Freshly isolated tissues 
were cultured for 80 hours in MGM-450 insect medium, and 
then cultured for 10 hours in medium supplemented with 0.25 
mM cis-permethrin or 0.25 mM trans-permethrin. The resistant 
gene was identified by differentially expressed gene analyses. 
Fortunately, the identified resistant gene was the target of the 
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) toxin [8]. The Bt toxin was predicted 
as a NCR toxin following the permethrin. For validation of 
the predicted NCR toxin, the probabilities of survival were 
compared for the natural population of Thysanoplusia intermixta 
and the offspring of permethrin survivor T. intermixta. NCR to 
permethrin and Bt toxins, very common insecticides [9] in T. 
intermixta is reported in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Comparative transcriptomics

Establishment of primary culture: The p50 strain of the 
silkworm, Bombyx mori, was grown on fresh leaves of the 
mulberry, Morus bombycis. We harvested the leaves at the 
mulberry plantation in Tokyo University of Agriculture and 
Technology. This study complies with relevant institutional, 
national, and international guidelines and legislation. The 
larvae of the 5th instar were aseptically dissected 3 days after the 
4th ecdysis and the fat body was isolated. More than 100 chunks 
of the tissue (approx. 2 mm3) were excised from the fat bodies of 
24 larvae. Those tissue particles were incubated in cell culture 
dishes (ø=35 mm; BD Biosciences, NJ, USA) with MGM-450 
supplemented by 10% FBS (Biowest, Nuaillé, France) with no 
gas change. The tissue was cultured without antibiotics for 80 
hours at 25˚C. The infection of the microbes was checked by 
microscopic inspection. Infection-free tissues were used in the 

following induction assays.

Chemicals: All the chemicals used in this study were of 
analytical grade. cis-permethrin (Wako Pure Chemical, Osaka, 
Japan) and trans-permethrin (Wako Pure Chemical, Osaka, 
Japan) were dissolved in acetone. This solution was diluted with 
three times its volume of ethanol just prior to mixing with the 
medium. The final concentrations of cis-permethrin and trans-
permethrin were 0.25 mM. No antibiotics were used in the 
assays to maintain the primary culture.

Induction assay: The original medium was replaced with the 
cis-permethrin or trans-permethrin-containing medium in the 
induction assays. The primary culture tissues were incubated 
with 0.25 mM cis-permethrin or trans-permethrin for 10 hours.  
The final concentrations of the inducers and the duration 
of incubation were determined by the previous report [7]. 
Inductions were terminated by soaking the tissues in 0.75 ml of 
TRIzol LS (Invitrogen, CA, USA), and the tissues were kept at 
-80˚C until analyzed.

RNA isolation: Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol LS 
(Invitrogen) and the RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, 
Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturers’ instructions as 
previously described [7]. Silkworm fat bodies (30 mg) soaked in 
300 μL TRIzol LS were homogenized. We isolated total RNA 
from the homoginates as previously described [7]. The integrity 
of rRNA in each sample was checked using an Agilent 2100 
Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Library preparation and sequencing: RNA-seq: Sequencing was 
performed according to the TruSeq single-end RNA-sequencing 
protocols from Illumina for Solexa sequencing on a Genome 
Analyzer IIx with paired-end module (Illumina, San Diego, 
CA, USA). A total of 1 μg total RNA was used as the starting 
material for library construction, using the TruSeq RNA Sample 
Preparation Kit v2. This involved poly-A mRNA isolation, 
fragmentation, and cDNA synthesis before adapters were 
ligated to the products and amplified to produce a final cDNA 
library. Approximately 400 million clusters were generated by 
the TruSeq SR Cluster Kit v2 on the Illumina cBot Cluster 
Generation System, and 36-65 base pairs were sequenced using 
reagents from the TruSeq SBS Kit v5 (all kits from Illumina). 
Short-read data were deposited in the DNA Data Bank of Japan 
(DDBJ)’s Short Read Archive under project ID DRA006123.

Data analysis and programs: Sequence read quality was 
controlled using FastQC program [10]. Short-read sequences 
were mapped to an annotated silkworm transcript sequence 
obtained from KAIKObase (http://sgp.dna.affrc.go.jp) using 
the Bowtie program. A maximum of two mapping errors were 
allowed for each alignment. Genome-wide transcript profiles 
were compared between samples. All the statistical analyses 
were performed using R software version 2.13.0. For identifying 
differentially expressed genes specifically from RNA-Seq data, 
we performed the differentally expression analysis based on a 
model using the negative binomial distribution called DESeq 
which is implemented as the DESeq package. 

Survival analysis

Worms for the survival analysis: Thysanoplusia intermixta larvae 
were originally collected near the Fuchu campus of Tokyo 
University of Agriculture and Technology at Fuchu, Tokyo and 
then successively raised on an artificial diet [11], at 25 °C (L:D 
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16:8 h). Adult insects were fed a 10% sugar solution absorbed 
in cotton. A T. intermixta strain was selected from the parental 
native strain; pentamolting larvae feed: 1.5 cm3 artificial feeds 
soaked in racemic mixture 1.0 × 10-4 % permethrin (Permite 
5% Cream; Galderma Ltd., Lausanne, Switzerland) aqueous 
solution. The strain selection performed one generation. 
Offspring of surviving larvae selected using diet containing 
permethrin were used in a following survival analysis.

The survival analysis: Larvae were grown on an artificial diet 
at 25°C (L:D 16:8 h). Eighty T. intermixta larvae were put into 
independent plastic cages (φ76 × 38 mm, approx. 90 mL), 
40 larvae were the native strain and the other 40 were the 
permethrin-survivor strain. Twenty pentamolting larvae (10 
larvae were native strain and 10 larvae were the permethrin-
survivor strain) were exposed to Bt toxins (Toaro suiwa-zai CT; 
OAT Agrio Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) from Bacillus thuringiensis 
serotype kurstaki, containing Cry IAa, Cry IAb and Cry I Ac; 
pentamolting larvae feed: 1.5 cm3 artificial feeds soaked in 
1/50000, 1/60000, 1/70000 and1/80000 Bt toxins dissolved in 
water. A normal concentration of Toaro suiwa-zai CT is 1/1000 
and it is 70 ppm.

Data analysis: Statistical analysis was performed using R software 
version R 3.0.1 [12]. We developed four models using the GLM 
function. The response variables were dead or alive of insects 
assumed to follow the binomial distribution. The explanatory 
variables were the concentrations of Bt toxins as continuous 
variables and the permethrin selection as categorical variables. 
First model is full model; the survival rates were explained by 
the interating two variables, the concentrations of Bt toxins and 
the permethrin selection. In second model, the survival rates 
were simply explained by the concentrations of Bt toxins and the 
permethrin selection. The survival rates were explained by only 
the concentrations of Bt toxins in third model and the survival 
rates were explained by only the permethrin selection in forth 
model. The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) values for each 
model were 28.051, 26.058, 30.282 and 29.182, respectively. 
The second model was selected given that it had the lowest AIC 
value. Likely food ratio testing was performed between the first 
and second models.

RESULTS

Comparative transcriptomics

To identify responding genes to cis-permethrin, a comparison was 
made between the transcriptomes of silkworm fat bodies cultured 
in in the medium without permethrin and the transcriptomes 
of silkworm fat bodies cultured in the medium containing 0.25 
mM cis-permethrin. It was found that there were 30 statistically 
significant differentially expressed genes False Discovery Rate 
(FDR<0.05) in the comparison data (Figure 1 and Table 1) 
using a statistical method based on a model using the negative 
binomial distribution, DESeq. In the case of the transcriptomic 
study using 0.25 mM trans-permethrin, it was found that there 
were 50 statistically significant differentially expressed genes 
(FDR<0.05) (Figure 2 and Table 2). From the gene analysis, 
BGIBMGA013492, BGIBMGA010010, BGIBMGA009516, 
BGIBMGA009442, BGIBMGA008815, BGIBMGA007738, 
BGIBMGA006456, BGIBMGA006099, BGIBMGA005875, 
BGIBMGA004577, BGIBMGA004172 and BGIBMGA002119 
were the biologically significant permethrin induced genes since 
these twelve genes were included in differentially expressed genes 

in both comparison studies. The differentially expressed gene 
(BGIBMGA007738) codes ABC transporter C family protein. 
ABC transporters play a main role in the mode of action of 
Bt Cry toxic proteins [13-15]. If permethrin has the effect of 
increasing the expression of the ABC transporter gene in insects 
in general, then spraying permethrin not only on silkworms but 
also on agricultural pests may have increased the expression of 
the ABC transporter genes in agricultural pests and the amount 
of ABC transporter proteins in agricultural pests. An increase in 
the amount of ABC transporter protein in agricultural pests may 
cause them to be more vulnerable to Bt toxins. We hypothesized 
Bt toxin is a NCR toxin following the permethrin; Permethrin 
exposed insect increases the expression of the ABC transporter 
and the transporter is a target of Bt toxin. We then use the 
agricultural pest, T. intermixta, to test our hypothesis.

Survival analysis

The probabilities of survival for the native strain of T. intermixta 
and the offspring of permethrin survivors T. intermixta were 
compared. A T. intermixta strain was selected from the parental 
native strain using artificial feeds containing the permethrin. 
It is usually performed during at least several generations to 
select permethrin resistant strain. If we do many generations 
of selection with permethrin, we should be able to get a strain 
with distinct properties as a permethrin-resistant strain. Here 
we envisioned a case where permethrin spraying would be 
followed by Bt toxins, and we wanted to show that the effect of 
Bt toxins could be enhanced even when only one generation of 
permethrin selection had occurred. Therefore, screening against 
permethrin was performed only one generation. Each of the 10 
insects of both strains was fed the artificial feeds containing 
the Bt toxins at 1/50000, 1/60000, 1/70000 and 1/80000 
dilutions (total 80 insects). The probabilities of survival of each 
insect were statistically analyzed using General Linear Models 
(GLMs). The permethrin selection was statistically significant 
(p=0.0126, Figure 3), in a likelihood ratio testing between the 

Figure 1: Differentially expressed gene analysis of cis-permethrin exposed 
cultured fat body of Bombyx mori. Scatter plot of log2-fold changes versus 
mean. Genes marked in red were detected as differentially expressed 
at the 5% False Discovery Rate (FDR) using DESeq. A=log2((cPer/
Ncp*control/Nco)1/2), M=log2(cPer/Ncp)-log2(control/Nco). "cPer" 
means expression value of genes in each cPer sequence data. "Ncp" 
means sum of expression value of genes which measured in each cPer 
sequence data. "Control" means expression value of genes in each 
control sequence data. "Nco" means sum of expression value of genes 
which measured in each control sequence data.

selection containing model and the selection ignoring model.
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Figure 2: Differentially expressed gene analysis of trans-permethrin exposed cultured fat body of Bombyx mori. Scatter plot of log2-fold changes versus 
mean. Genes marked in red were detected as differentially expressed at the 5% False Discovery Rate (FDR) using DESeq. A = log2((tPer/Ncp*control/
Nco)1/2), M = log2(tPer/Ntp)−log2(control/Nco).

Figure 3: Probabilities of survival of the permethrin survivor strain and the native strain of Thysanoplusia intermixta. Scatter plot for rate of formation 
of dead insects versus Bt toxin concentration. The insects of the permethrin survivor strain are represented by ○ and the insects of the native strain are 
represented by +. The rates of formation of dead insects were estimated using 10 insects for each category. A total of 80 insects were used. The mortality 
decreased for the highest Bt concentration concerning the native strain since experimental variation.
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Gene ID Annotation Control_1 Control_2 Control_3 cPer_1 cPer_2 cPer_3 Log2Foldchange FDR

BGIBMGA006693 EGF 4 73 20 2720 53 19 4.23151153348239 
1.89104433500151E-

27

BGIBMGA006692
von Willebrand 

factor
10 85 31 1852 71 21 3.42199403942492 

1.95800722055477E-
19

BGIBMGA006694 Cystine knot 15 86 29 1808 77 13 3.33952268655625 
5.44221545751110E-

19

BGIBMGA006691 E-class P450 4 36 13 908 26 5 3.61860334099324 
6.07960479510384E-

18

BGIBMGA008815
Calcium-binding 

EF-hand
30 272 9 499 2053 3 2.38285957444849 

4.88204330744859E-
13

BGIBMGA010059 Ankyrin 2 3 0 88 134 0 4.95416438988436 
1.95338018413433E-

11

BGIBMGA013492 Leucine-rich repeat 6 3 5 111 197 4 4.61187192021503 
1.95338018413433E-

11

BGIBMGA009442
Immunoglobulin-

like
0 124 1 596 127 2 1.66947417667275 

1.48499332252975E-
07

BGIBMGA002119
Fibronectin, type 

III-like fold
2 49 1 351 30 2 2.03046366956634 

5.43682227191190E-
07

BGIBMGA001498
Synaptic vesicle 

protein SV2
18 69 35 177 471 6 2.15646479974293 

1.09707437939015E-
06

BGIBMGA004172 Leucine-rich repeat 3 279 26 1079 148 6 1.22147480518863 
1.57670531621640E-

05

BGIBMGA004577 Somatomedin B 3 59 15 355 49 9 1.80163579374714 
2.05835169708808E-

05

BGIBMGA006456 Carboxylesterase 0 31 11 240 32 10 2.18413871816021 
2.61304384495245E-

05

BGIBMGA003715
Neurotransmitter-
gated ion-channel 

ligand-binding
0 1 3 85 5 2 4.96390777266939 

7.56471804585776E-
05

BGIBMGA009516 undefined 3 0 247 8 0 2 -3.30688238250353 
8.38220476058295E-

05

BGIBMGA010938
Major Facilitator 

Superfamily MFS_1
0 2 0 7 58 0 4.28741257312993 

2.36412619895185E-
04

BGIBMGA014259
Major facilitator 

superfamily
0 5 0 10 76 0 3.36778908772386 

2.36412619895185E-
04

BGIBMGA014545 CUB 1175 459 1255 425 497 7582 1.09655119798825 
2.53872868890620E-

04

BGIBMGA010010
Insect pheromone/

odorant binding 
protein PhBP

3 1 1 12 62 0 3.92642703900449 
1.47009576429221E-

03

BGIBMGA010933
Major Facilitator 

Superfamily MFS_1
0 0 0 4 32 0 Inf

1.86321538244558E-
03

BGIBMGA005812
ATP guanido 

phosphotransferase
2 27 0 125 39 0 1.68116934280405 

3.14410070400607E-
03

BGIBMGA006099 ATPase 3 2 0 13 55 0 3.44362418948160 
3.14410070400607E-

03

BGIBMGA007738 ABC transporter 3 2 2 25 55 0 3.51545890491531 
3.14410070400607E-

03

BGIBMGA014257
Major Facilitator 

Superfamily MFS_1
1 5 0 24 49 0 2.93520151250693 

3.15813087365509E-
03

BGIBMGA011038 Leucine-rich repeat 0 27 21 176 32 11 1.91270876941284 
5.34242681958108E-

03

Table 1: Differentially expressed Bombyx mori genes exposed to cis-permethrin.
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BGIBMGA004683 Carboxylesterase 111 149 551 254 545 1166 1.40042092069529 
1.20592176774819E-

02

BGIBMGA011051 Peptidase S1A 4 21 6 120 23 8 1.71867144464570 
1.62679890376275E-

02

BGIBMGA005875 Kinesin 2 37 3 142 33 5 1.32855697635957 
1.82764484232729E-

02

BGIBMGA005410
Nanos RNA-

binding
5 33 11 156 23 8 1.39148660447160 

4.19913428560619E-
02

BGIBMGA009448 Undefined 1 14 4 84 18 1 1.86844449513713 
4.19913428560619E-

02

Note: cPer: cis-Permethrin

GeneID Annotation Control_1 Control_2 Control_3 tPer_1 tPer_2 tPer_3 Log2Foldchange FDR

BGIBMGA009393 Fibroin light chain 16 3 28 6 12 2112 5.09543971540076 
1.43964236048929E-

41

BGIBMGA001347 Fibroin P25 1 2 0 0 1 678 6.18208827386020 7.65577898115631E-34

BGIBMGA005111 Undefined 0 1 1 1 1 431 6.64872690476105 
2.49901395551798E-

26

BGIBMGA004172 Leucine-rich repeat 3 279 26 1 3 5 -6.20265843706898 
1.33851167244987E-

25

BGIBMGA004965
UDP-glucuronosyl/

UDP-
glucosyltransferase

0 2 2 0 0 361 5.37622082537051 
4.93037832279326E-

22

BGIBMGA009442
Immunoglobulin-

like
0 124 1 0 0 2 -7.82750482812985 

3.85149139482094E-
16

BGIBMGA002689 Undefined 0 0 1 1 1 142 7.74041887846066 
1.02700767390882E-

12

BGIBMGA009516 Undefined 3 0 247 1 1 0 -5.12218837022317 3.57406367951274E-11

BGIBMGA007670 Carboxylesterase 0 1 0 0 0 90 4.62073000702889 
1.25895711509541E-

08

BGIBMGA012997
Glucose-

methanol-choline 
oxidoreductase

420 78 452 803 792 2121 2.07899826584212 
3.96572938291664E-

08

BGIBMGA007186 Undefined 0 46 0 0 0 0 -Inf 1.11209107634589E-07

BGIBMGA013492 Leucine-rich repeat 6 3 5 2 110 77 3.53740493696395 1.11209107634589E-07

BGIBMGA008815
Calcium-binding 

EF-hand
30 272 9 10 447 815 0.73437023897993 

5.64662099690907E-
07

BGIBMGA010010
Insect pheromone/

odorant binding 
protein PhBP

3 1 1 0 64 49 4.10955394424974 
9.79821205814555E-

07

BGIBMGA011059 Undefined 0 0 0 0 0 55 Inf
1.39295050732151E-

06

BGIBMGA000530
Neural proliferation 

differentiation 
control-1

1 81 5 2 3 7 -3.97652231954446 
6.48724720796902E-

06

BGIBMGA005875 Kinesin 2 37 3 0 1 0 -6.09858877524007 
1.79290285031449E-

05

BGIBMGA002119 Fibronectin 2 49 1 1 0 3 -4.94170568111854 
2.35464487783726E-

05

BGIBMGA006099 ATPase 3 2 0 0 50 38 3.39097264313905 4.93614261160598E-05

BGIBMGA013574 Undefined 0 0 0 0 1 39 Inf
5.78566182063861E-

05

BGIBMGA004675 Undefined 1 0 4 1 3 67 3.98826537172160 
7.32853930177821E-

05

BGIBMGA013554
Eukaryotic 

transcription factor
4 47 2 0 1 4 -4.90335701844070 

8.93338111365546E-
05

Table 2: Differentially expressed Bombyx mori genes exposed to trans-permethrin.
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BGIBMGA004577 Somatomedin B 3 59 15 4 4 5 -3.20368534561851 
3.00176522622750E-

04

BGIBMGA007738 ABC transporter 3 2 2 1 36 45 3.04316614958817 
3.00176522622750E-

04

BGIBMGA009106
Glutathione 
S-transferase

368 201 973 362 588 2484 1.14687678087356 3.56820617416905E-04

BGIBMGA005069 Undefined 0 0 1 0 3 35 5.90463139869442 
6.22281575632818E-

04

BGIBMGA000017 Cecropin 186 25 365 37 60 48 -1.35726589647949 
9.75752521972208E-

04

BGIBMGA000928 PDZ/DHR/GLGF 1 0 3 1 2 47 3.71796508416601 
1.06361183493972E-

03

BGIBMGA006846
von Willebrand 

factor
27 79 88 53 44 428 0.74228408730200 

1.78230769214037E-
03

BGIBMGA002523 Undefined 154 93 1577 208 105 185 -0.76596675978803 1.88793104717216E-03

BGIBMGA007794
Cyclic nucleotide-

binding
2 1 1 0 3 45 2.59980065268021 

3.32177755440826E-
03

BGIBMGA012283 Zinc finger 0 34 3 0 1 3 -4.64172467522557 
3.80944739094635E-

03

BGIBMGA004313
Major facilitator 

superfamily
0 0 1 0 2 27 5.50046634365783 

5.90604822707152E-
03

BGIBMGA000655 Prefoldin 4 66 17 7 7 9 -2.55807795294736 7.02011681426507E-03

BGIBMGA003740
Major facilitator 

superfamily
0 0 1 0 17 15 6.18715989505631 

7.90623788316402E-
03

BGIBMGA013640 Haem peroxidase 1 32 1 0 2 2 -4.28853079730158 
7.90623788316402E-

03

BGIBMGA003132

Cellular 
retinaldehyde-
binding/triple 

function

1 49 5 1 4 6 -3.42091938082330 
7.92806620048525E-

03

BGIBMGA006235 EGF-like region 0 0 0 0 0 21 Inf
8.63800671361961E-

03

BGIBMGA002522 Undefined 59 35 676 73 39 86 -0.89189773445062 
1.15486030341154E-

02

BGIBMGA006456 Carboxylesterase 0 31 11 1 5 0 -3.18361866306505 
1.20896057260583E-

02

BGIBMGA004229 Carboxylesterase 553 331 4428 360 628 705 -0.80825863325202 1.41185872720671E-02

BGIBMGA009866
Alkaline 

phosphatase
568 333 3564 395 400 686 -0.84408244279738 

1.59286540484642E-
02

BGIBMGA012427 Peptidase S1A 104 56 879 148 71 102 -0.56554310268831 
2.27446259983405E-

02

BGIBMGA001358 Eggshell protein 0 1 0 0 0 23 2.65243886675623 
3.00144987746557E-

02

BGIBMGA005046
UDP-glucuronosyl/

UDP-
glucosyltransferase

134 28 1015 101 92 149 -0.74646041456501 
3.04384546634006E-

02

BGIBMGA007729
Proteinase inhibitor 

I4
381 256 2830 509 374 361 -0.46484262287792 

3.44424261145831E-
02

BGIBMGA008015 Peptidase M1 22 10 57 10 149 88 1.81596510221501 3.71590832276717E-02

BGIBMGA003929 Undefined 1 5 0 0 0 42 1.04602937931249 
4.60288310355084E-

02

BGIBMGA010862
RNA-binding region 

RNP-1
0 23 3 0 3 0 -3.79844933264495 

4.60288310355084E-
02

BGIBMGA010881
Major facilitator 

superfamily
0 0 0 0 0 15 Inf

4.60288310355084E-
02
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DISCUSSION

Negatively correlated cross-resistance to permethrin and Bt 
in Thysanoplusia intermixta was predicted using comparative 
transcriptomics of primary cultured fat bodies of a lepidopteran 
model insect, the silkworm Bombyx mori. Next generation 
sequencing technologies that reveal many genomes of non-
model organisms and the annotating of genomes still represents 
a challenge. Recently, effective genome annotating tools were 
developed using genomes including the annotations of other 
organisms (https://github.com/Hikoyu/FATE) [16]. Well-
annotated genomes of model organisms are strongly desired. In 
this context, there are many harmful insects and NCR studies 
are needed for all harmful insects. However, the costs of insect 
species-specific screening and developing NCR strategies are 
prohibitive. Hence, screening and development programs for 
NCR toxins using model organisms should be initiated. This 
approach would not fit to know the differentially expressed 
genes in T. intermixta. Mechanisms underlying transcriptome 
expression and proteins function are not exactly same between 
the two insect species. Further research on the differences in 
permethrin sensitivity between native strain and offspring of 
permethrin survivors and on the differences in permethrin 
dependent changes of transcriptomes using samples prepared 
from native strain of T. intermixta and offspring of permethrin 
survivors will help us develop a better IPM strategy. 

We used two types of permethrin (cis-and trans-permethrin) 
on the transcriptome analysis. We obtained 30 and 50 genes 
which changed their expression level responding the cis-and 
trans-permethrin, respectively. In both comparison studies, 
twelve genes were detected as differentially expressed genes. 
These results suggested that permethrin two optical isomers 
have different physiological activity. These differentially 
expressed genes included several carboxylesterases, pyrethroids 
detoxication enzymes (BGIBMGA004229, BGIBMGA004683, 
BGIBMGA006456, BGIBMGA007670). BGIBMGA004683 
and BGIBMGA006456 increased their expression in cis-
permethrin treatment samples. BGIBMGA007670 increased 
their expression in trans-permethrin treatment samples. These 
results indicated that the most effective detoxication enzyme 
differs in two permethrin optical isomers.

The transcriptomes from primary cultured tissues were 
sequenced in this study. Tissue cultures were devised as a means 
for studying the behavior of animal cells in an environment that is 
free from systemic variations that might arise in vivo both during 
normal homeostasis and under the stress of an experiment. 
In transcriptome analyses, p-values from a comparison of one 
replicate with another one must be below 0.05 in comparative 
transcriptomics with Type-I error control. Between replicates, 
no genes are truly differentially expressed, and the distribution 
of p-values is expected to be uniform in the interval (0,1) [17]. 
Whole larval transcriptome analyses would be compromised by 
the gut lumen. Surgical gut removal would result in changes in 
the volume ratio between tissues in a body. Differences from 
these variable factors would be obtained causing statistically 
significant differences between samples. RNA samples were 
readily obtained from cultured tissues in the present study thus 
avoiding such variable factors; in this way biologically significant 
differentially expressed genes were realized. Drug concentration 
is also an important factor in comparative transcriptomics as has 
been reported [7,18,19]. Such methods, predicting NCR toxins 

using comparative transcriptomics, would be useful not only 
in pest control but also in research fields affected by biological 
drug resistance, e.g., antibiotics and cancer research.

CONCLUSION

NCR is a strategy for acting against the development of 
resistance to insecticides. However, there is only 11 NCR toxin 
pairs have been revealed in insects. Here, we reported the novel 
NCR toxin pair, permethrin-Bt toxin. In vitro transcriptome 
analyses using cultured fat bodies of silkworm Bombyx mori, a 
lepidopteron model insect, were performed to predict the NCR 
toxin pair. The predicted toxin pair was verified using in vivo 
cross-resistance analyses using larvae of Thysanoplusia intermixta, 
the agricultural pest moth. In in vitro transcriptome analyses, we 
cared drug concentration to perform the perfect comparison. In 
genomic scale analyses, statistical significant differences must 
appears in any comparison. Comparison designs concentrate 
biologically significant differences in statistical significant 
differences.
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